Retrospective review of laser therapy for palliation of colorectal tumours.
Patients with inoperable colorectal tumours will often require symptomatic relief due to the nature of extensive disease spread or existing co-morbidities. The use of laser treatment for palliation of tumours in the lower gastrointestinal tract has become an attractive treatment option for such patients. This paper presents the results of a retrospective review of 58 case notes in order to determine the effectiveness of laser therapy in palliating symptoms of colorectal tumours. In addition, the paper aims to identify which colorectal symptoms laser is best used to palliate. The study was conducted in a regional coloproctology unit at the Western General Hospital in Edinburgh. The main findings show that 52% (n=30) of patients had successful (complete/good) resolution of symptoms, 36% (n=21) had a poor response and 12% (n=7) had no resolution of symptoms from laser therapy. Of all documented symptoms, this study found that laser is most effective at palliating obstructive symptoms. It also has beneficial application in the palliation of bleeding and mucous discharge. It is less effective for the anal symptoms of tenesmus and pain and for stool related symptoms such as diarrhoea, constipation, frequency and incontinence.